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Statement of Intent
The purpose of this policy is:
●

to ensure that the effective operation of the Centre Determined Grades process produces
fair, objective, consistent and timely outcomes within and across departments.

●

to ensure that all staff involved in producing Centre Determined Grades know, understand
and can complete their roles in the process as published by CCEA.

●

to ensure that Centre Determined Grades are produced in line with the process as published
by CCEA, using the professional judgement of teachers, with internal moderation, ensuring
quality and accuracy of the grades submitted to CCEA; and

●

to ensure that the centre meets its obligations in relation to relevant legislation. It is the
responsibility of everyone involved in the generation of Centre Determined Grades to read,
understand and implement this policy.

●

The Centre Determined Grades policy will be in line with CCEA Alternative Arrangements –
Process for Heads of Centre, subject- specific guidance and other CCEA guidance and
information issued in relation to Summer 2021.
All staff involved in centre determined grades will support the implementation of alternative
arrangements as set out by CCEA, including the CCEA review stage. Staff will familiarise
themselves with all relevant guidance provided by CCEA, the JCQ requirements and the
relevant centre policies.
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Process Overview
There is a five-step process for the Summer 2021 awarding arrangements as outlined in the CCEA
Alternative Arrangements – Process for Heads of Centre. The Wallace High School will complete the
awarding process in accordance with this process.

WHS Staff:
1. Guidance, Information and Readiness (March, April)
2. Evidence Gathering and Provision of Assessment Resource concludes 12th May
3. Centre Professional Judgement and Moderation:
AS/A2 Departmental deadline for internal moderation: 17th May,
AS/A2 Leadership Review day: 18th May,
GCSE Departmental deadline for internal moderation: 25th May,
GCSE Leadership Review day: 26th May.
CCEA Staff:
4. Review of Evidence and Award (June and July)
5. Post-Award Review Service (August and September)

Roles and Responsibilities
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Board of Governors.
Head of Centre.
The Leadership Team.
Examinations Officer.
Assessment Team.
Heads of Department; and
Class Teachers.

The roles and responsibilities of The Wallace High School staff are outlined below:
The Board of Governors is responsible for approving the policy for producing Centre Determined
Grades and must notify CCEA of arrangements should the Head of Centre be unavailable to confirm
the Centre Determined Grades.
The Head of Centre has overall responsibility for the centre as an examinations centre and will
ensure the roles and responsibilities of all staff are defined. The Head of Centre will confirm that
Centre Determined Grade judgements are accurate and represent the professional judgement made
by staff.
The Head of Centre will ensure that the method of determining grades by the centre (in line with
processes published by CCEA) uses the professional judgement of teachers, with internal moderation
and participation in an external review process set out by CCEA.
The Head of Centre will work collaboratively with CCEA in terms of engaging with professional
dialogue and the provision of evidence as requested.
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The Leadership Team will provide support to staff involved in producing Centre Determined Grades.
They will support the Head of Centre in the quality assurance of the final Centre Determined Grades.
The Leadership Team has a role in achieving a consistent approach across departments and
authenticating the preliminary outcomes in subjects where there is only one teacher. This will
include a member of The Leadership Team (or the Head of Centre) validating the outcomes after
comparing them with outcomes in associated subject areas where applicable.
The Assessment team, (who attended the CCEA Chartered Institute of Educational Assessors (CIEA)
training) will act as Lead Assessors in their centre. The Assessment team will disseminate the
content of the programme to all teachers involved in producing Centre Determined Grades through
Head of Department training (including hosting weekly tutorials). The Leadership Team will cover all
CIEA content (shared via WHS Campus) and will support Heads of Department throughout the
process.
The Examinations Officer is responsible for ensuring accurate and timely entries are submitted to
CCEA. They must ensure that all information from CCEA is shared promptly with all relevant staff.
The Examinations Officer will ensure that they know, understand and can use the CCEA Centre
Manager Applications. They will ensure that the centre’s systems for data capture are enabled and
that the Centre Determined Grades are submitted for each candidate entry by the published date(s)
for Summer 2021.
The Examinations Officer is responsible for the administration of the final Centre Determined Grades
and for managing the post-results services within the centre.
Heads of Department are responsible for supporting departmental staff and ensuring all staff
conduct assessments under the appropriate levels of control and have the information required to
make accurate and fair judgements. They will ensure that a Head of Department Checklist is
completed for each qualification that they are submitting. Heads of Department agree to read all
support material from the CIEA course shared on WHSCampus.
Additional support and, where appropriate, quality assurance measures will be provided for newly
qualified teachers.
Teachers are responsible for ensuring that they conduct assessments (which may include the
optional assessment resource) under the centre’s appropriate levels of control, where it is safe to do
so, and that they have sufficient evidence, in line with the centre policy, to support Centre
Determined Grades for each candidate they have entered for a qualification.
They must ensure that the Centre Determined Grade they assign to each candidate is a fair, valid and
reliable reflection of the assessed evidence available for each candidate.
Centres must ensure records are kept similar to the Candidate Assessment Record, to include a
description of the assessment evidence used, the level of control for each assessment considered,
and any other evidence that explains the final Centre Determined Grade submitted.
Teachers have the responsibility for internal standardisation and moderating candidates’ work, in
conjunction with departmental colleagues and Senior Leaders as required. They must securely store
and be able to retrieve evidence to support their decisions.
The CCEA Candidate Assessment Records will be required for the candidates sampled by CCEA.
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Training, Support and Guidance
Teachers involved in determining grades must attend any centre-based training provided by their
Head of Department or by CCEA on their Head of Department’s request.
The Wallace High School will engage fully with all training and support that CCEA has provided,
including web-based support and training. Further general and subject-specific support and guidance
can be found on the CCEA website at www.ccea.org.uk
The centre policy will be supported through training provided by CCEA to Senior Leaders through the
CIEA. Senior Leaders will disseminate this training to all teachers involved in producing Centre
Determined Grades using the departmental structure.
If relevant staff are unable to attend subject support meetings or training, they must delegate to the
most suitable alternative member of staff and ensure that the information is shared at the earliest
possible opportunity with all relevant staff. Mr D Cleland (Vice Principal) should be notified if no one
from a department has been able to attend support meetings and Mr D Cleland will consider how
this is addressed.

Centre Determined Grades (CDGs)
The Wallace High School will determine grades based on evidence that reflects the standard at
which a candidate is performing, i.e., their demonstrated knowledge, understanding and skills in
regard to the specification content they have covered.
To make accurate judgements, teachers must have a clear understanding of:
●
●
●
●
●

the range of skills, knowledge and understanding covered by the specification.
the assessment requirements and the structure of the specification.
the grade descriptions at key grades.
the level of demand of the qualification assessments; and
the weighting of each component/unit and the type of assessment. Information on these
aspects for each qualification will be drawn from the CCEA specification, specimen
assessment materials, past papers, controlled assessment/coursework assessment tasks,
and Chief Examiner and Principal Moderator reports, which are available on the CCEA
website at www.ccea.org.uk

All teachers will complete the departmental Assessment Record as shared by their Head of
Department/Subject Leader. All teachers are responsible for ensuring that all evidence has been
stored safely and is accessible to support the CCEA Review of Evidence and Award process. It is
important that decisions are justified and recorded to show how the evidence was used to arrive at a
fair and objective grade.
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The Use of Appropriate Evidence
The Wallace High School will use the following candidate evidence in arriving at Centre
Determined Grades. The first part of the list indicates the key evidence that will be
considered, and the evidence in bold may be used if key evidence is not available:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

CCEA assessment resources for 2021.
CCEA past papers.
mock examinations, which relate to the CCEA specification.
Coursework or controlled assessments, even where not fully completed (if applicable to the
subject);
Class Tests.
Medium Control assessments carried out via WHSCampus and GoogleClassroom.
Homework.
Additional Limited Control Assessment tasks including those carried out via WHSCampus
and the Google Classroom Platforms.

The Wallace High School will base all evidence on the relevant CCEA qualification specifications as
set out in the CCEA Alternative Arrangements – Process for Heads of Centre.
The Wallace High School has taken into account the information provided by CCEA about unit
omissions before the cancellation of examinations. These are detailed on the Summer 2021
Information Pre-Examination Cancellation section of the CCEA website.
The Wallace High School is taking account of disruption that candidates have faced to their learning
as a result of COVID-19 by assessing candidates on curriculum content covered in class and during
the period of remote learning. A description of the evidence being used by each subject is detailed
at the end of this document.

Missing Evidence/Assessments
The Head of Department will review candidates who have missed one or more of the
assessments. Missing assessments can be replaced with a similar piece of work (AO) and
noted in the candidate record sheet. Substitute work should also be moderated by the
department.
In exceptional situations candidates may be asked to sit additional assessments to ensure enough
evidence is available to award a grade.

Internal Standardisation
In subjects where there is more than one teacher and/or class in the department, it is a requirement
to carry out internal standardisation. The purpose of internal standardisation is to provide teachers
with confidence in the grades they have assigned, to ensure fairness and objectivity of decisions, and
to ensure consistency in the application of assessment criteria and standards. This allows for any
teachers’ differences to be resolved.
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Internal standardisation should include cross-checking of marking across the full range of marks and
include candidates from each class. The Candidate Assessment Records or similar records should
form the basis of discussions around decisions made.
As a result of the internal standardisation process, it may be necessary for a teacher or the Head of
Department to adjust the original decision:
●
●

to match the standards as established and understood in the guidance provided; and
to bring judgements into line with those of other teachers in the department.

In the context of internal standardisation, any necessary decisions will be made by the Head of
Department. They should complete the relevant checklist, which will record any adjustments and
relevant information.

Head of Centre Moderation and Declaration
The Wallace High School undertakes to have a consistent approach across departments/subjects.
The Leadership team will carry out moderation, to include a review of marking and the internal
standardisation arrangements and will investigate whether decisions have been justified.
Unexplained grade profiles will be considered and may result in a review of the evidence used or
remarking. A record of this process and decisions should be retained.
The moderation exercise will include professional discussions with Heads of Department. The
Leadership team will consider both the subject and centre outcomes based on the evidence
available.
The Head of Centre will submit a declaration on behalf of the centre. This will include a confirmation
that the Centre Determined Grades for candidates are a true representation of their performance.

Access Arrangements and Special Consideration
Where candidates have agreed access arrangements or reasonable adjustments (for
example a reader or scribe), The Wallace High School will make every effort to ensure that
these arrangements are in place when assessments are being taken. Details on access
arrangements can be found in the JCQ document Adjustments for candidates with
disabilities and learning difficulties, which is available on the JCQ website.
As public examinations have been cancelled, the normal application process to the awarding
organisation for special consideration will not apply this summer in the usual manner. However,
where illness or other personal circumstances, covered by the JCQ guidelines, might have affected
the candidate’s standard of performance, The Wallace High School will take account of this when
making judgements.
Heads of Year and Pastoral leads will process applications for Special Circumstances and award the
level as set out in the JCQ guidance. These will be confirmed by the Head of Centre and

Leadership Team.
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Class teachers will record how they have determined any impact of illness or personal circumstances
and how this was incorporated into their judgements in the Candidate Assessment Record or similar
records. The Wallace High School will ensure consistency in the application of special consideration
by following the guidance on pages 4–7 of the JCQ document A guide to the special consideration
process, with effect from 1 September 2020.

Bias and Discrimination
The Wallace High School will fulfil its duties and responsibilities concerning relevant equality and
disability requirements.
The Assessment team will disseminate guidance from the CIEA training (via WHSCampus) on
potential bias in judgements, including the challenges and solutions relevant to a holistic approach
to assessing the validity of assessment judgements. This will include information on:
●

●
●
●

●
●

sources of unfairness and bias (situations/contexts, difficulty, presentation and format,
language, conditions for assessment and marker pre-conceptions); minimising bias (how to
minimise bias in questions and marking, and hidden forms of bias); and bias in teacher
assessments.
To avoid bias and discrimination, all staff involved in Centre Determined Grades will consider
that: unconscious bias can skew judgements.
The evidence should be valued for its own merit as an indication of performance and
attainment.
Centre Determined Grades should not be influenced by positive or challenging personal
circumstances, character, behaviour, appearance, socio-economic background, or the
performance of candidates’ siblings.
unconscious bias is more likely to occur when quick opinions are formed; and
having effective internal standardisation will help to ensure that there is consideration from
different perspectives.

Recording Decisions and Retention of Evidence and Data
It is fundamental that teachers and Heads of Department maintain records that show how Centre
Determined Grades have been produced and internally standardised, including the rationale for
decisions in relation to individual marks/grades.
All evidence used to support the grade determined for each candidate will be retained electronically
on the internal school network.
It is essential that there are robust, accurate and secure records of decisions and retention of
evidence to comply with data protection legislation and in anticipation of centre moderation and the
CCEA Review of Evidence and Award process and potential appeals. When requested, evidence will
be uploaded via the CCEA application used to submit the Centre Determined Grades.
The following CCEA documentation must be fully and accurately completed and retained securely:
●
●
●

Candidate Assessment Records or similar record.
Head of Department Checklists and Departmental Assessment Evidence Grid; and
Head of Centre Declaration.
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Confidentiality
The Wallace High School will not disclose any candidates’ Centre Determined Grades in advance of
the official issue of results. This is in keeping with the centre’s GDPR policy and CCEA requirements.

Malpractice/Maladministration
The Wallace High School will act ethically, to uphold the integrity of the qualifications system and to
report potential cases of malpractice or maladministration to CCEA for investigation. There may be
instances where the centre or individual teachers are put under improper pressure from a candidate
or their parent/guardian to influence the decision-making on a grade.
Any improper pressure must be reported to CCEA, who may investigate this as potential malpractice
or maladministration.
Other examples of potential malpractice include:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

deception.
improper assistance to a candidate.
failure to appropriately authenticate a candidate’s work.
over-direction of candidates in preparation for assessments.
the centre submitting grades not supported by evidence or that they know to be inaccurate.
centres entering candidate(s) who were not originally intending to cash in a grade in the
Summer 2021 series.
failure to engage as requested with CCEA during the review stage of the process; and
failure to keep appropriate records of decisions made and Centre Determined Grades.

The consequences of malpractice or maladministration are as published in the JCQ guidance
Suspected Malpractice: Policies and Procedures, which is available on the JCQ website, and include
the risk of a delay to candidates receiving their grades, up to and including removal of centre status.

Conflicts of Interest
To protect the integrity of assessments, staff must declare any potential conflicts of interest
to the Head of Centre. Instances when there may be a conflict include teaching and
preparing members of their family or close friends for qualifications that include internally
assessed components.
The Head of Centre will take the appropriate actions to manage any potential conflicts of interest
arising with centre staff, following the requirements set out in CCEA’s Alternative Arrangements –
Process for Heads of Centre document issued in March 2021.
The Wallace High School will also carefully consider the requirements of their centre policies,
particularly in relation to the separation of duties and personnel to ensure fairness in later process
reviews and appeals.
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Internal Appeals Procedure
(Relating to Centre Determined Grades):
A written internal appeals procedure is available to permit candidates recourse in relation to the
production of a Centre Determined Grade. The Wallace High School’s internal appeals procedure is
available for staff, candidates and parents on the centre website at
https://www.wallacehigh.org/documents-policies/ .
The policy outlines the roles and responsibilities for centre staff and provides clarity on the various
steps in the internal procedure. The various steps of the internal appeals procedure are time bound
and in line with CCEA requirements. Candidates will be updated at each stage and will be informed
in writing of the outcomes and recourse procedures. The Deadline for submitting an internal appeal
is Monday 19th May 2021.

External Appeals Procedure
The Wallace High School will follow the CCEA Appeals process for grade Appeals in August
2021 (Yet to be published).

Requirements as a JCQ Registered Centre
The Wallace High School has reviewed and amended, where necessary, all assessment and
examination-related policies and procedures in line with the JCQ General Regulations for
Approved Centres, 1 September 2020 to 31 August 2021 to ensure appropriateness for the
unique context of Summer 2021 qualifications.

Related Centre Documents
https://www.wallacehigh.org/documents-policies/
●
●
●
●
●

The Wallace High School Assessment Policy.
The Wallace High School Privacy Notice.
The Wallace High School Internal Appeals Policy.
The Wallace High School Complaints Policy.
The Wallace High School Teacher / Parent Communication Policy.
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Subject Specific Evidence List: GCSE
[HOY: Mrs J Dumigan]

Art and Design

[HoD: Ms M McPolin / Mrs K McMullan] Oversight S Alexander

In GCSE Art and Design the evidence will comprise Component 1 Part A - Exploratory
portfolio (the completed sketchbook) and Component 1 Part B - Investigating the Creative
and Cultural Industries (preparation work in display book but no final outcome).
Biology

[HoD: Dr S Terris] Oversight D Cleland

In GCSE Biology the evidence will comprise a class test on 2.1 Osmosis and Transpiration
covering Units 2 & 3 in November 2020; a class test using CAR material on Topic 2.6,
Microbes, Health & Disease covering Units 2 & 3 in April; and a class test on Topics 2.2 &
2.3, Circulation and Reproduction covering Unit 2 in May.
Business Studies

[HoD: Ms K Neill] Oversight D Atkinson

In GCSE Business Studies the evidence will comprise an average of the two November
Assessment Tasks based on Units 2 and 3, an average of two Standardised Assessment Tasks
based on Unit 2 completed during lockdown and the CCEA Assessment Task on Unit 2.
Chemistry

[HoD: Mrs A Patterson] Oversight S Alexander

In GCSE Chemistry the evidence will comprise of an average of end of topic tests on Rates
and Quantitative (November audit); Task 1 carried out in April 2021 based on Quantitative,
Energy Changes and Metal Reactivity and Task 2 carried out in April 2021 based on Organic
(parts 1 and 2) and Rates.
Digital Technology

[HoD: Mrs R Foster] Oversight J Reid

In GCSE Digital Technology the evidence will comprise three components from Unit 5
Controlled Assessment: Design, Coding and Testing for Ski Trip Task and one class test on
theory covered for Unit 4: (Chapters 22-25 in eBook).
English Language

[HoD: Mrs G Weir] Oversight P Brown

In GCSE English Language the evidence will comprise of Speaking and Listening assessments,
Spoken Speech and Written Word CA, Multi Modal analysis to be completed in April 2021
and Unit 4 Writing work completed in Autumn 2020.
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English Literature

[HoD: Mrs G Weir] Oversight P Brown

In GCSE English Literature the evidence will comprise Shakespeare CA along with Unit 2
essays to be completed as class tests in Drama and Poetry in April 2021.
Food & Nutrition

[HoD: Mrs A Bittle] Oversight H Gracey

In GCSE Food & Nutrition the evidence will comprise two sections from the Controlled
Assessment component: Justification of Choice & Time plan and a selection of questions
from the CCEA Assessment Resource.
Geography

[HoD: Miss B McKee] Oversight N McKnight

In GCSE Geography the evidence will comprise a class test from the November Assessment
window; an assessment task from the CCEA Assessment resource on Unit 2 Theme C
‘Contrasts in World Development’ and a selection of CCEA questions on Unit 2 Theme D
‘Managing Our Environment’ which will be completed as class tests in April 2021.
History

[HoD: Mr N Armstrong] Oversight J Reid

In GCSE History the evidence will comprise the Unit 1 Section B NI paper from October 2021
and two tasks on Unit 1 Section A Germany to be completed in April 2021. Part of these
assessments will be taken from the CCEA Assessment task.
Journalism

[HoD: Mrs G Weir] Oversight P Brown

In GCSE Journalism the evidence will comprise of Unit 2 CA (Film and Radio), Unit 1 local
weekly CA and two Unit 3 examination questions to be completed as class tests in April
2021.
Mathematics

[HoD: Mr S Alexander] Oversight N McKnight

In GCSE Mathematics the evidence will comprise a class test from the November
Assessment window, a selection of questions from the CCEA Assessment resource on each
module entered M3/4 and M7/8 completed as class tests in April/May 2021.
Mathematics, Further

[HoD: Mr S Alexander] Oversight N McKnight

In GCSE Further Mathematics the evidence will comprise a class test from the November
Assessment window, a selection of questions from the CCEA Assessment resource on each
module entered Pure Mathematics and Statistics completed as class tests in April/May
2021.
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Modern Languages

[HoD: Mrs C Schumann] Oversight D Cleland

French - In GCSE French the evidence will comprise Unit 1 (Listening); Unit 3 (Reading) both
of which are from the CCEA Assessment material and Unit 4 (writing) which is an adaptation
of CCEA Assessment material. These tasks assess AO1, AO3 and AO4.
German - In GCSE German the evidence will comprise Unit 1 (Listening) from the April
tracking assessments; Unit 3 (Reading) from the April tracking assessments and Unit 4
(writing) which is an adaptation of the CCEA Assessment material. These tasks assess AO1,
AO3 and AO4.
Spanish - In GCSE Spanish the evidence will comprise Unit 1 (Listening) from the November
tracking assessments; Unit 3 (Reading) from the CCEA Assessment material and Unit 4
(writing) which is an adaptation of the CCEA Assessment material. These tasks assess AO1,
AO3 and AO4.
Moving Image Arts

[HoD: Mrs K Lucas] Oversight S Alexander

In GCSE Moving Image Arts the evidence will comprise of the Component 2 portfolio
content, specifically: 1. Storyboard, 2. Camera and Editing, 3. Post-production Sound, and 4.
Animation; and the Component 3 portfolio content, specifically: 1. Research analysis, 2.
Script and Storyboards, and 3. Shot List and Director’s Notebook.
Music

[HoD: Mr D Falconer] Oversight H Gracey

In GCSE Music the evidence will comprise Performance and viva voce, Composition task,
Aural paper questions based on prepared and unprepared listening tasks.
Physical Education

[HoD: Mr N Hinds] Oversight J Reid

In GCSE Physical Education, the evidence will consist of a teacher or coach report of two
practical activities and analysis of performance. A timed test on skeletal, muscular,
cardiovascular, respiratory, digestive and nervous system. Finally, an adapted CCEA
Assessment Resource paper test based on Health and Lifestyle Decisions and risk
assessment.
Physics

[HoD: Mrs C Crozier] Oversight P Brown

In GCSE Physics the evidence will comprise the lockdown assessment tasks covering
Electricity, Electromagnetism and Space. A Practical Theory Task based on two practical
tasks demonstrated by the teacher with a written paper and finally the CCEA assessment
material on Waves, Sound and Light.
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Religious Studies

[HoD: Miss S Stevenson] Oversight D Atkinson

In GCSE Religious Studies, the grade will be determined by three timed tests. One test has
been completed during term 1 as part of the November assessment on the ‘Existence of
God’. Two tests are being completed during term two on ‘Experiencing God’ and ‘Evil and
Suffering’, consisting of both AO1 and AO2 GCSE style questions.
Technology and Design

[HoD: Mr A Monteith] Oversight S Alexander

In GCSE Technology and Design the evidence will comprise of two class tests covering
Electronics and Computer Control from Unit 2 and a wholistic appraisal of skills
demonstrated in a) Design Thinking, Analysis and Specification, b) Concepts and Analysis
and c) Development of Proposed Concepts from Unit 3 Coursework.
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Subject Specific Evidence List: AS Level
[HoY : Dr L Halferty]

Art and Design

[HoD : Ms M McPolin / Mrs K McMullan] Oversight S Alexander

In AS Art and Design the evidence will comprise unit 1 - ‘Experimental portfolio’
(sketchbook and pages).
Biology

[HoD : Dr S Terris] Oversight D Cleland

In AS Biology the evidence will comprise a class test on 1.7 Tissues & Organs covering Units
1 & 3 in March; a class test on 2.5 Cell Physiology covering Units 1 & 3 in April; a class test
using CAR material on 2.6 Continuity of Cells in April. In the case of an absence a class test
on 1.3, 1.4 Cells & Viruses from November 2020, will be used.
Business Studies

[HoD: Ms K Neill] Oversight D Atkinson

In AS Business Studies the evidence will comprise an average of the two November
Assessment tasks based on AS1, an average of two Past Paper Questions based on AS1
completed during lockdown and the CCEA Assessment task Question 1.
Chemistry

[HoD: Mrs A Patterson] Oversight S Alexander

In AS Chemistry the evidence will comprise Task 1 based on Topics 1(Formulae, equations
and amounts of substance), 7(Redox) and 9(Acid-base titrations) carried out in March; Task
2 based on Topics 2(Atomic structure), 3(Bonding), 6(Shapes of molecules and ions) and 10
(Qualitative) carried out in April and Task 3 based on Topics 4 (Intermolecular forces), 5
(Structures) and 8 (Halogens) carried out in April.
Digital Technology

[HoD: Mrs R Foster] Oversight J Reid

In AS Digital Technology the evidence will comprise of the November Assessment (combined
result of 3 class tests), a class test on Unit 2 Web and Multimedia and a class test on Unit 1
System Development.
Economics

[HoD: Ms K Neill] Oversight D Atkinson

In AS Economics the evidence will comprise an average of the two November Assessment
tasks based on Market Mechanism, an average of two Essays based on AS1 completed
during lockdown and a combination of the CCEA Assessment task (Section C Essay) and a
Section A and additional Section C Essay from Past Paper Questions.
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English Literature

[HoD: Mrs G Weir] Oversight P Brown

The English Literature evidence will comprise two Poetry essays completed in Spring 2021,
one Drama essay completed in Spring 2021 and one Drama task on conflict completed
during lockdown.
Geography

[HoD: Miss B McKee] Oversight N McKnight

In AS Geography the evidence will comprise two class tests from the November Assessment
window; an assessment task from the CCEA Assessment resource on Unit 2 ‘Development’
and a selection of CCEA questions also on Unit 2 ‘Development’ which will be completed as
class tests in April 2021.
Government and Politics

[HoD : Mr N Armstrong] Oversight J Reid

In AS Government and Politics, the evidence will comprise an essay on Unit 2 Section A from
November 2020, an essay on Unit 1 from March 2021 and the CCEA assessment task from
Unit 2 Section B to be completed April 2021.
Health & Social Care

[HoD : Mrs A Bittle] Oversight H Gracey

In AS Health & Social Care the evidence will comprise tasks from two internally assessed
units: Unit 1 Promoting Quality Care and Unit 2 Communication in Health, Social Care and
Early Years Settings.
History

[HoD: Mr N Armstrong] Oversight: J Reid

In AS History the evidence will comprise the Germany source work task from November
2020, the Italy short questions from March 2021 and the Germany interpretation question
to be completed in April 2021.
Mathematics

[HoD: Mr S Alexander] Oversight N McKnight

In AS Mathematics the evidence will comprise two class tests on mixed pure topics
completed in March/April 2021 and a selection of questions from the CCEA Assessment task
on AS Pure Mathematics completed as a class test in April/May 2021.
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Mathematics, Further

[HoD : Mr S Alexander] Oversight N McKnight

In AS Further Mathematics the evidence will comprise two class tests from November
Assessments taken earlier in the year and an average mark of Pure Past Paper Question
assessments (AS Pure 1-7) taken throughout the course.
Modern Languages

[HoD : Mrs C Schumann] Oversight D Cleland

French - In AS French, the evidence will comprise Unit 2 (Listening/Reading and Translation)
assessments from November and March as well as the Unit 2 CCEA Assessment material in
April. These assess AO1 and AO2.
German - In AS German, the evidence will comprise Unit 2 (Listening/Reading and
Translation) assessments from November and March as well as the Unit 2 CCEA Assessment
material in April. These assess AO1 and AO2.
Spanish - In AS Spanish, the evidence will comprise Unit 2 (Listening/Reading and
Translation) assessments from November and March as well as the Unit 2 CCEA Assessment
material in April. These assess AO1 and AO2.
Moving Image Arts

[HoD: Mrs K Lucas] Oversight S Alexander

In AS Moving Image Arts the evidence will comprise of the AS Foundation portfolio content,
specifically: 1. The Statement of Intention, 2. Shot list, Storyboards, Scripts, and 3. The
Director’s Notebook.
Music

[HoD: Mr D Falconer] Oversight H Gracey

In AS Music the evidence will comprise the coursework contained in the Performance and
Composition units, with the accompanying Viva voce and Composition commentary.
Nutrition & Food Science

[HoD: Mrs A Bittle] Oversight H Gracey

In AS Nutrition & Food Science the evidence will comprise a selection of questions from the
CCEA Assessment Resource and class tests on Fat, Protein, Fibre and Energy.
Physics

[HoD: Mrs C Crozier] Oversight P Brown

In AS Physics the evidence will consist of two Unit 1 assessment tests on Forces and Energy
and Electricity, A Practical Theory test and a class test on Unit 2 Waves, Refraction and
Interference.
Software Systems Development
[HoD : Mrs R Foster] Oversight J Reid

In AS SSD the evidence will comprise of the full Unit 2 work i.e. AS Coursework to include
Design, Code, Testing and Evaluation.
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Religious Studies

[HoD : Miss S Stevenson] Oversight D Atkinson

In AS Religious Studies the grade will be determined by the examination of three essays
across three different topics from 40% of the course in the Ethics module. All three essays
have been completed during term 2 in three separate timed tests, examining both AO1 and
AO2 skills.

Technology and Design

[HoD : Mr A Monteith] Oversight S Alexander

In AS Technology and Design the evidence will comprise of two class tests covering Design
and Materials and Electronics and Microelectronic Systems from Unit 1 and a wholistic
appraisal of skills demonstrated in a) Investigation and Analysis of Product and b) Redesign
Solutions and Development from Unit 2 Coursework.
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Subject Specific Evidence List: A2 Level
[HoY: Mr I Latham]

Art and Design

[HoD: Ms M McPolin / Mrs K McMullan] Oversight S Alexander

In A2 Art and Design the evidence will comprise Unit 1 - Practical investigation and written
investigation (sketchbook, A1 pages and essay).
Biology

[HoD: Dr S Terris] Oversight D Cleland

In A2 Biology the evidence will comprise a class test on 1.2 Immunity covering Units 1 in
November; a class test on 1.3 Coordination and Control covering Units 1 & 3 in April; a class
test using CAR material on 1.4 Ecosystems covering Units 1 & 3 in April. In the case of an
absence a class test on 1.1 Homeostasis from October 2020, will be used.
Business Studies

[HoD: Ms K Neill] Oversight D Atkinson

In A2 Business Studies the evidence will comprise an average of the two November
Assessment tasks based on A21, a Past Paper based on A21 completed during lockdown and
a class test in April using Past Paper Questions based on A21.

Chemistry

[HoD: Mrs A Patterson] Oversight S Alexander

In A2 Chemistry the evidence will comprise Task 1 carried out in March based on Topics
1,2,3,4; Task 2 carried out in April based on Topics 5,6,7 and Task 3 carried out in April based
on Topics 8,9,10.
Digital Technology

[HoD : Mrs R Foster] Oversight J Reid

In A2 Digital Technology the evidence will comprise of the full Unit 2 work i.e. A2
Coursework to include Analysis, Design, Implementation and Documentation.

Economics

[HoD : Ms K Neill] Oversight D Atkinson

In A2 Economics the evidence will comprise an average of the two November Assessment
tasks based on A21, an average of a Data Response and an Essay based on A21 completed
during lockdown and a combination of the CCEA Assessment task (Section C Essay) and a
Section A and additional Section C Essay from Past Paper Questions.
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English Literature

[HoD: Mrs G Weir] Oversight P Brown

The evidence will comprise of synoptic Prose coursework, essays on The Winter’s Tale and
The Wife of Bath completed in Spring 2021 and an Unseen Poetry task to be completed in
April.

Geography

[HoD: Miss B McKee] Oversight N McKnight

In A2 Geography the evidence will comprise a class test from the November Assessment
window; a selection of CCEA questions and an assessment task from the CCEA Assessment
resource. All tasks are based on A2-1 Option A ‘Plate Tectonics’ and will be completed as
class tests in April 2021.
Government and Politics

[HoD : Mr N Armstrong] Oversight : J Reid

In A2 Government and Politics the evidence will comprise the Unit 2 Political Power source
based questions completed in November 2020, the Unit 1 USA tasks from March/ April 2021
and an essay from the CCEA assessment task on Unit 2 Political Power.
Health & Social Care

[HoD : Mrs A Bittle] Oversight H Gracey

In A2 Health & Social Care the evidence will comprise tasks from two internally assessed
units: Unit 2 Body Systems & Physiological Disorders and Unit 4 Public Health & Health
Promotion.
History

[HoD : Mr N Armstrong] Oversight : J Reid

In A2 History the evidence will comprise an essay on Clash of Ideologies from November
2020, the Ireland source work question from March 2021 and a Clash of Ideologies essay
from the CCEA Assessment task to be completed April 2021.
Mathematics

[HoD : Mr S Alexander] Oversight N McKnight

In A2 Mathematics the evidence will comprise two class tests on mixed pure topics
completed in November 2020 and April 2021 and a selection of questions from the CCEA
Assessment task on A2 Pure Mathematics completed as a class test in April/May 2021.
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Mathematics, Further

[HoD: Mr S Alexander] Oversight N McKnight

In A2 Further Mathematics the evidence will comprise 2 class tests on various A2 Pure
Mathematics topics completed March/April 2021 and an average of Pure Past Paper style
assessments (A2 Pure 1-7) submitted during the completion of the A2 Mathematics course.
Modern Languages

[HoD : Mrs C Schumann] Oversight D Cleland

French - In A2 French, the evidence will comprise Unit 2 (Listening/Reading and Prose)
assessments from November and March as well as the Unit 2 CCEA Assessment material in
April. These assess AO1, AO2 and AO3.
German - In A2 German, the evidence will comprise Unit 2 (Listening/Reading and Prose)
assessments from November and March as well as the Unit 2 CCEA Assessment material in
April. These assess AO1, AO2 and AO3.
Spanish - In A2 Spanish, the evidence will comprise Unit 2 (Listening/Reading and Prose)
assessments from November and March as well as the Unit 2 CCEA Assessment material in
April. These assess AO1, AO2 and AO3.
Moving Image Arts

[HoD : Mrs K Lucas] Oversight S Alexander

In A2 Moving Image Arts the evidence will comprise of the A2 Advanced portfolio content,
specifically: 1. The illustrated Essay, 2. Shot list, Storyboards, Scripts, and 3. The Director’s
Notebook.
Music

[HoD: Mr D Falconer] Oversight H Gracey

In A2 Music the evidence will comprise the Performance component and its associated Viva
Voce, and Unit 3, Aural and written papers.
Music Technology (Pearson)

[HoD : Mr D Falconer] Oversight H Gracey

In A level Music Technology, the evidence will comprise the Pearson prescribed Unit 1
(arranging and mixing) and Unit 2 (Composition to a prescribed stimulus).
Nutrition & Food Science

[HoD: Mrs A Bittle] Oversight H Gracey

In A2 Nutrition & Food Science the evidence will comprise the Research Project.
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Physics

[HoD: Mrs C Crozier] Oversight P Brown

In A2 Physics the evidence will comprise of the lockdown assessment tasks covering Unit 1
content, a class test on Fission and Fusion, a Practical Theory test and finally part of the
CCEA assessment material on Fields, Capacitance and Magnetic Fields.
Religious Studies

[HoD : Miss S Stevenson] Oversight : D Atkinson

In A2 Religious Studies, the grade is determined by three topics within 40% of the course
relating to the Philosophy module. One evidence is the synoptic unit, with part A completed
during lockdown and part B completed in a timed exam. The second evidence consists of
part A and B essay questions completed during term 1 as part of the November assessment.
The third evidence is from the CCEA task, completed in exam timed conditions. AO1 and
AO2 skills evidence in these three topics.
Software Systems Development
[HoD : Mrs R Foster] Oversight : J Reid

In A2 SSD the evidence will comprise a mixture of Unit 1 Tests and Unit 2 Coursework. For
Unit 1 there will be three class tests completed in September, October and April. For Unit 2
Coursework students will submit AO1 and AO2 sections which includes Design, Coded
solution and Testing.
Technology and Design

[HoD: Mr A Monteith] Oversight S Alexander

In A2 Technology and Design the evidence will comprise of two class tests covering Product
Design from Unit 1 and a wholistic appraisal of skills demonstrated in a) Identifying a
Problem, Client or Used Needs and Design Specification and b) Initial Ideas, Selection of
ideas for Development from Unit 2 Coursework.
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